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Term 2 2021
Autumn has arrived and winter
is hot...err...cold on its heels. If
you don’t fancy a trip to
Rotokare in the cold, why not
Discover Your Schoolyard
instead? This hands-on
educational module delivered
by us AT your school is exactly
what will keep your class active
and inspired to turn school into
a biodiversity hotspot.
With creepy crawlies avoiding
the cold months, your backyard
birds will need a little more help
to find food. Check out our
recommendations to help them
get through the winter warm
and well-fed.
Ngā mihi,
Ash Muralidhar
Environmental Educator

Our Education Programme
fulfils the Nature of Science
strand of the NZ curriculum
and centres on the following
Learning Areas:
Science — Living World strand
Social Science — Place and
Environment strand
Technology — Technology
and Society strand

Inspiring students
to become
wildlife warriors in
three days with
three ways!

4 ways to sustain backyard birds
in colder months

oranges and apples.
Just pierce them on
the end of a long stick
and place it in your
backyard to create
natural
feeding
stations

Autumn and winter limit many natural food
sources for birds—bugs mysteriously disappear,
fruits dry out, and flowers wilt away until spring.
Even if you’re lucky to have some winter flowers
and fruits in your garden, they may not be
enough to sustain all your backyard birds. Here ✓ Set up sugar water feeders
are some handy ways to help keep them warm
You can make these out of
and well-fed this winter:
glass or plastic bottles, and
can even find some fancy
✓ Bring back bugs with leaf litter piles
ones for sale. Fill these with
Raking leaves will give
sugar water (1:2 raw brown
you an impeccable
sugar to water ratio) and
lawn,
but
consider
keep them clean for tūī and
leaving patches of leaf
korimako to visit
litter under trees for
bugs to take refuge in.
✓ Make bird pudding or energy balls
This’ll make a great
protein feast for our insectivorous birds—
Melt some dripping
pīwakawaka/fantail, riroriro/grey warbler,
down, mix in some
and touhou/silvereye. Cutting your lawn a
sultanas and raisins,
little long also helps!
and shape them into
✓ Treat them with fruit lollipops

Feed nectarivores like tūī, tauhou, and
korimako/bellbird with sliced halves of

pudding balls. You
can leave them on
feeding tables or
hand them in onion bags. Great for tauhou!

Dusk and Night Tours are coming!
Explore our scenic reserve with our experienced tour guide to
discover creatures of the night! Our popular “Rotokare by Night”
tours will be open for the season from July—September 2021.
Interested school groups are encouraged to book private tours to
keep public tours open to the general populace

For bookings and other details, contact Ash at 06 764 8500 or educator@rotokare.org.nz

Thank you, Supporters!
The Rotokare Education Programme is honoured to have the generous
support of these funders. A big shout-out to our fantastic team of education
volunteers for their invaluable contributions, every time, every term.
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